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modem; see also ISF‘

‘55: 51!!!! bus or 5-10“ SEWICES

MW! [5...” noun [i] set of functions provided by a device; {ii} {in an {El network model] set of functions provided by one DSI layer for
+ s1oo bus or s—roo bus use by a higher layer

session

noun [i] period of work; {ii} lime during which a progam or process is running or active; session layer = fifth layer in the
ISfllflSI standard model which makes the connectiontdisconnection between transmitter and receiver

set

1 noun number of related data items; character set = all the characters which can be risplayed or prided; set theory =

mathematics related to numerical sets 2 verb [a] {i} to make one variable equal to a value; [i] to define a parameter value;

we set the right-hand margin at tilt characters; set breakpoints = to define the position of breakpoints within a program

being debugged; tab settings = preset points along a line, where the printing head or cursor will stop for each tabulation

command {b} to give a binary data bit the value of one

SET

= SECURE ELECTRGHIC THANSAC'I'IDHE standards created by a group of banks and Internet companies that allow

users to buy goods over the Internet without risk of hackers; see also 55L

set up

verb to configure or initialize or def-1e orstart an application orsystem; the new computer worked welt as soon as the

engineer had set it up; setup option= the choices avaiable whep setting up a system; setup program= utiity program
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'I1'Iis new editipn includes up-tp-Izlate explanatipns pf the terms

used in netwprlcing. ha rdware: sI:I'Ft'I-u.r.r=lrer from IBM-:pmpatihle PC

and Apple Macintpsh tp miniacpm puters and mainframes. (Sample:
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